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SJSU on agenda
for Rev. Jackson
Ily Katrina Toranski
Staff Writer

Members of Lambda Sigma Gamma dance in a talent show duiing their 2nd Annual Dance-A-Thon Wednesday night in the

.111
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Student Union Ballroom. Sigma Delta Alpha won the 1st place trophy for performing a inockwy of The Jeny Springei Show.

Dancin’ machines
250 people
strut their stuff

for Head Start
By Donna Carmichael
Staff Writer

It wasn’t "Saturday Night
Fever" but they tried their best
to make it feel that way.
Wednesday’s Dance-A-Thon
in the Student Union Ballroom
hosted by the multi cultural
sorority Lambda Sigma Gamma
fund-raiser for local
was a
Head Start programs.
The event drew a crowd of
about 250.
The Head Start donation, earmarked for the California programs, was generated through a
$3 cover charge at the Dance-AThon and T-shirt sales commemorating the event.
Total proceeds from the event
were unknown as of Thursday,

according to Michele Costa, president of Lambda Sigma Alpha.
Head Start is a 25-year-old
Program dedicated to bettering
the life of American children
through educational and social
programs. To date, Head Start
Programs
have
helped
11,000,000 children.
Dance-A-Thon, in its second
year, tried to forge solidarity
among the multicultural fraternities and sororities at San Jose
State University while forwarding their mission: community
involvement, education and fellowship, according to Costa.
Jaci Mankins, a sophomore
majoring in Administration of
Justice and a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, said she came out
to eupport the good work of the
multicultural groups, though her
sorority was not one of the participating organizations.
"This is all about forging
friendships, opportunity and
community
involvement,"
Mankin said.
"Rock-The-House," the theme

The Rev. Jesse Jackson is
scheduled to visit San Jose State
University Monday to discuss
racial issues in California.
David J. Ross, chairman of the
1999 black graduation committee,
said Jackson will address the
issues of racial division, police
brutality and new California politics.
African
Millner,
Steven
American studies professor, said
he anticipates Jackson will
address the lack of promotions for
people of color.
"I also anticipate he will
address the public about bilingual
education," he said.
According to Ross, SJSU is
racially diverse and should havea
diverse variety of speakers.
"’This is a college clunpus, and
we should have speakers like him
(Jackson) often," he said.
According to Hezekiah Conley,
a physics major, Jackson makes a
lot of promises and doesn’t do
anything to fulfill them. Conley
said that is the main reason he
will not attend Jackson’s speech.
"He has become too distant
from the people he has to represent. When that man says something needs to be done he should
be the first one to make a step
towards it," Conley said.
Alfredo Martinez, a psychology
major, said he will attend the
meeting if he finds the time.
"I’m sure he will talk about
minorities overcoming poverty

and getting better education," he
said.
Jackson was born in South
Carolina in poverty. By the age of
20, Jackson was involved with
Operation Bread Basket, which
helped to bring jobs to poor people.
"He became inspired by the
Civil Rights Movement," Millner
said.
The Civil Rights Movement
was the fight for justice and
equality for all people during the
’50s.
Also, he was the founder and
president of Operation PUSH
to
Save
United
(People
Humanity) in Chicago, which
helped provide unemployed
blacks with jobs.
"Later, the operation became a
national movement," Millner said.
Jackson was invited to SJSU
by the African Arnerican studies
department and the 1999 graduation committee.
According to Ross, the group
has an ongoing relationship with
Jackson.
Minerma Kirk, a business and
marketing major, said she expects
Jackson to talk about the issue of
voter apathy among young people
and affirmative action.
Kirk also said lately she has
not heard a lot about Jackson in
the news.
"February is Black History
Month, that’s why we hear about
him more," she said.
Jackson will speak between
noon and 1 p.m., Monday in the
Ballroom of the Student Union.
The event is free.

Absence of crosswalks
leave students scurrying
Garcia said there were several
reasons why the city decided to
remove the crosswalks.
"Generally, on a thoroughfare
Pedestrians that have to dodge
cars on San Fernando Street of four lanes or more, we removed
everyday aren’t going to find a the crosswalks as a safety precaution," Garcia said. ’There are too
crosswalk anytime soon.
Although the Department of many cars traveling at too high of
Motor Vehicles vehicle code states a speed on San Fernando."
He said on streets with four
pedestrians have the right of way
at all times unless otherwise pro- lanes or more, the city prefers
hibited, some San Jose State pedestrians to cross at the corners
University students and employ- with stoplights where drivers are
ees said drivers have become conscious of pedestrians’ presmore indifferent toward people ence.
"We put the crosswalks where
crossing the street where there
we want people to cross the street,
are no crosswalks.
According to Joe Garcia, of San where they don’t have to wait for
Jose’s Department of Streets and a gap in traffic," Garcia said.
Elma Arrendondo, of Academic
Traffic, 36 crosswalks have been
removed from streets throughout Services, said she finds drivers
unwilling
to stop for pedestrians
the city including the one on
the corner of San Fernando and
See Pedestrian, page 3
Sixth streets.
By Rhoda Daclison

Staff Writer
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A member of Golden Street B-Boyz shows off his break dancing
moves at the Lambda Sigma Gamma Dance-A-Thon.
of this yeaes Dance-A-Thon, featured a talent show, a dance-athen and live music. The music
was presented by local performers who volunteered their time
and talent, according to event
chair Mariela Miranda.
Performers included Mark D,
a rapper; the Golden Street BBoyz, who specialize in God-ori-

ented Hip-Hop; Realism, a
female act dedicated to Asian
Hip-Hop; and Palace Guards, a
home grown San Jose band.
Dance-A-Thon, a rush activity, was open to the SJSU community and the general public.
The event drew much of its

See Dance, page 3

Making fitness a daily routine
Exercise offers a productive outlet for everday stress
By Franklin Leiva
Staff Writer

Many students have stressful
lives, and they may not have the
time, monetary resources or facilities needed to get or stay fit.
However, the San Jose State
University Event Center is available to students and provides the
opportunity to get a complete
workout, according to Natalie
Perea, supervisor of the Event
Center.
Perea said the Event Center
offers a variety of services at nocost to SJSU students with tower
cards.
"We have a weight room with
popular machines, such as stairmasters and treadmills. We have
a mini gym, racquetball courts
and an aerobics room. We have a
variety of services students can
take advantage of," Perea said.
Senior Rakesh Patel, a biology
major, said he likes the free gym,
but he has some complaints about
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the availability of the equipment.
"I love to workout here, but
many times the machines are
being used. I understand the facilities are very popular, but
like
to see a bigger facility," Patel said.
Raj Gill, an SJSU graduate
student, said she lost 32 pounds
in the four months since coming
to workout at the Event Center.
’This place has great hours
and doesn’t cost money," she said.
"Exercising helps me relax while I
workout to the beat of ’house
music’."
According to Nancy Black,
SJSU health center nutritionist,
f30 to 90 percent of her patients
come for weight management consultations.
"People come here not only
looking to lose weight but to
lower their blood -pressure and
cholesterol. I always tell them to
adopt a sensible diet to increase
fruit and vegetable intake, as well
as to adopt a reasonable exercise
program," Black said.

Data from a 1994 Centers of
Disease Control and Prevention
study show 60 percent or more of
American adults did not achieve
the recommended amount of
physical activity (30 minutes or
more of vigorous physical activity
at least three days a week).
According to the American
Heart Association, 59.6 percent of
Caucasian men and 45.5 percent
of Caucasian women are overweight. Also, according to the
American Heart Association, 57.5
percent of black men and 66.5
percent of Mexican -American
women are overweight.
According to Ibni De Anda, a
staff member at the Event Center,
said the fitness room has more
than 70 people working out at the
same time on any given day.
The Event Center’s fitness
room has a maximum occupancy
of 346 people.
"Sometimes the room is overcrowded and people have to wait
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all levels of fitness and is from 1:30-2:20 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays in the Event Center.

See Fitness, page 5

SPORTS
Just like kissing
Sharks tie
your sister
Canucks 1-1 Page 4

Rays Lectford, a junior, works her abdominal muscles at the end of an aerobics class. The class is for
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’The Flip Side’ looks at
African American women in
’her’story
Page 2
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One year of celebrating black women

LETTERS
Fraternity member sends his
thanks for Greek recognition
Thank you for finally reporting on the Greek
system in a positive and fair way. I have been
a proud member of Sigma Chi fraternity for
four yeani and have never seen such an in-depth
and objective writing about the Greek world.
I have thoroughly enjoyed the Rush Week coverage. It’s a pleasant change from the inaccurate
and negative stories that have run in the past.
Jeremy Lippe
advertising

Pep ba.nd represents tradition,
needs more campus support
who attends a San Jose State
ikiyone
University basketball game knows how fun
hey are. At every single game, even those during the winter break, the Spartan Pep Band can be
heard, playing their hearts out for our beloved team.
This year, the new marketing committee for the
athletic department has invested in a computer that
plays music during the time-outs.
But wait ... isn’t that what a pep band is for?
It is a well-known fact that our band can be put
on the mune level, if not surpassing, that of Santa
Clara, Cal, Stanford, and other high profile universities. The pep band represents the tradition and
embodies the Spartan spirit that is so badly lacking
as of late from our dear school.
After a big win, our team and fans should hear
the fight song, not some ’70s disco tune. What happened to tradition?
If you look around at a typical women’s game, you
will see that the band makes up half the attendance.
All the band wants is to play and cheer on the
team, otherwise we may as well come in plain
clothes as the average fan and be forced to hear a
computer try to belt out the fight song, and that
would be downright sacrilegious.SJSU had a great
pep band composed of talented people who know
how t,o support their team. All we are asking is for
support from the administration, the students and
the fans.
Are we appreciated? Do fans prefer to hear a live
band over computer music? Feedback is crucial, but
in the meantime, the SJSU Spartan Pep Band will
continue to support our team even if it means competing with canned music.

here it is, the last Friday of Black History
SoMonth. The month is over so soon? The trouble
with having just one month to celebrate all the
significant and important African Americans is
that the month is over before you know it.
I don’t think a month is nearly enough time. So,
here are some truly phenomenal black women in
no particular order
to celebrate each month for
the next year.
March: Sojourner Truth. She was born to slave
parents and had many different masters as a young
child. She was freed in 1828. Although she could not
read or write, she became a traveling preacher who
spoke for the abolition of slavery and in support of
women’s rights. At one gathering, she was accused
of really being a man and dressing up as a woman.
At that point, Sojourner opened her blouse and
showed her breasts to everyone at the meeting to
prove she was a female. This proves one thing I’ve
known all along, women can have "balls."
April: Rebecca Lee Crumpler. After working as a
nurse for eight years, she graduated from the new
England Female Medical College in Boston as the
first black female to earn a medical degree.
May: Zora Neale Hurston. It’s amazing how "new
ideas" get shot down at first, only to be realized
years later by contemporary thinkers. I’m glad
some people in this world are born to be forward
thinkers. She is a black female author who was first
criticized, by even the black community, as writing
frivolous works. She wrote of women’s rights in
respect to all women, not just black women.
June: Althea Gibson. Gibson would have been
Nike’s poster girl in the 1940s and 1950s. She paved
the way for other black women tennis players to
compete in tournaments sponsored by the United
States Lawn Tennis Association. She was also the
first black person to win a singles title at
Wimbledon and the first to play at the U.S. and the
French Opens.
July: Maya Angelou. Angelou’s career started in
1969, when she wrote "I Know Why the Caged Bird
Sings," an autobiographical account of her youth.
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ON
THE
FLIP SIDE
JoAnn Peach

Her screenplay, "Georgia," was the first screenplay
by a black woman t,o ever be filmed.
August: Congresswoman Maxine Waters. Let’s
face it, power in the government is still given to
mostly white males. With Waters, women and
minorities have a good representative. Waters is
considered by many to be among the most prominent women in American politics today She has
fought to open up contracting opportunities for
women and minority-owned businesses. She has
also pushed for the Women Veterans Health
Improvement Act of 1996, which provides health
care services for women veterans, including minorities.
September: Bessie Coleman. Today, it’s not
unusual to see male and female pilots. However, in
the early 1900s, most pilots were white men. Bessie
Coleman was born in Texas to an illiterate mother,
who was determined to have her children read and
write. While living with her brother in Chicago,
Coleman discovered aviation, but soon found that
no aviation school would accept her because of her
race and gender. She decided to go to France and
obtain her pilot’s license there. She is the first black
woman in the world to become a licensed pilot
and the first person of any race or sex to receive an
international pilot’s license which would enable
her to fly in any part of the world.
October:Billie Holiday. Who hasn’t heard the distinctive voice of this Blues legend? Holiday’s songs
have become an icon for heartbreak and hard times.
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(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE, Fla.
Thanks to the
U.S. Supreme Court’s unanimous decision on
Tuesday, it just got more difficult to apply a federal
sexual discrimination law to the National Collegiate
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She toured with the Count Basie orchestra and the
Artie Shaw band. She became one of the first black
female jazz singers to perform regularly with a
white swing band from the South. Billy Holiday was
to jazz in the early 1900s as Lauryn Hill is to hip
hop in the late 1990s. Speaking of which...
November: Lauryn Hill. She’s young, black and
strong...five Grammy awards strong. ’Nuff said.
December: Mary M. Bethune. Bethune was
influential in the education of many black children,
especially female children. She founded the
Daytona Normal and Industrial Institute for Negro
Girls., which eventually merged with Cookman
Institute, now luiown as Bethune-Cookman College.
In the early 1930s, she founded the National
Council of Negro Women.
January: The really nice custodian who works
hard cleaning Dwight Bental Hall in the late night
hours. She’s always nice and smiles at our weary
faces as we leave at 1 a.m. It is really nice to hear a
pleasant voice after working hard on the paper for
hours. Thank you.
February: Fill in another unsung influential
black female here. For me, it’s Sharon Jackson, my
best friend Jamie’s mom.
Nope, she hasn’t won any singing awards. (I
think I heard her sing once, my teeth hurt for a
week afterwards.) She hasn’t made any scientific
discoveries, except for the unwashed plates she
found in Jamie’s room during high school. Since I
was 15, she’s been truly influential in my life
because she’s cheered me onward when I was ready
to drop out of college. She’s picked me up when Fve
been broken-hearted. She’s shown me how important it is to hold my head high, even when the
whole world is crashing.
One month isn’t enough time to celebrate all the
black women who have shaped history, pushed for
women’s rights, found cures to diseases or just influenced our lives. This should happen every day.

NCAA should not
hide from Title IX
through legalese

Zoe Ferrant
music

Opinton page ’nth a letter to the Editor
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word !wpm., to an

, 1999
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Racism not wanted on college campuses
university. Students who advocate disArecent court case has shown
there is no room for discriminacrimination should think twice, and put
themselves in the other person’s shoes.
tion on college campuses.
College should be a place iAliere stuCollege is not the place for bigots to
recruit students into their organizadents come to expand their knowledge
about the world, learn about foreign cultions.
tures and learn history in order to not
Organizations such as the Ku Klux
prey
on
Klan, and the Neo-Nazis
repeat the mistakes of the past. Anybody
young, lonely college students in need
that violates the rights of students by
insulting them and threatening their
of companionship and a "family struclives should be severely punished.
ture."
FRANKUN LEIVA
Going to college after high school
The first amendment of the
Staff Writer
Constitution grants the freedom of
graduation may be the first time stuspeech. Unfortunately, members of orgadents are away from home.
nizations such as the KKK have a right
Some college students come from
to voice their opinion.
broken families. In many cases, only
They have the right to speak their mind, but the
one of the parents is present in the household. These
organizations may be the closest thing to a "family" line is often crossed when the idle threats become
reality. Physical attacks and verbal abuses that vioor support system students may have.
Students falling for these kinds of organizations late a student’s constitutional rights violate the
are taught minority students are inferior, it is funny human rights of a student and are punishable by the
law.
or "just fine" to intimidate them.
As a native of Nicaragua, I’m proud to be 100 perI’m not laughing.
Minority students just want to come to college, cent Hispanic. I have recently become an American
get their education without living in fear of physical citizen, and like it or not America is now my
attacks, or having to listen to racial slurs.
country too.
Our founding fathers wrote the Constitution to
Recently, a college student pleaded guilty to federal civil rights charges that he sent hate messages give freedom to all.
using e-mail to dozens of Hispanics around the
We are all created equal. The color of my skin
country.
does not make me inferior to anybody. I have the
The student threatened to use force against his right to get an education. I have the right to associvictims with the intent to intimidate or interfere ate with anyone I choose no matter how they look,
with them because of their national or ethnic back- what language they speak or what their beliefs are.
When a student says a racial slur, or thinks about
ground.
He could face up to seven years in prison and hurting somebody, they should think about the damnearly $700,000 in fines when he is sentenced on age they are doing to a human being.
April 26. Bravo.
Students should be aware this kind of behavior
Franklin Leiva is a Spartan Daily staff writer
will not be tolerated on this campus or at any other
BY JACK OHMAN

MIXED MEDIA
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But the court did not rule out the possibility that
the law - Title DC of the Education Acts of 1972 could apply to the NCAA in a different context.
That likely will be decided in lowercourts, and it
is an argument that carries more weight and possibly consequences for the NCAA’s status in the eyes
of the law.
Title DC bans sexual discrimination in federally
funded educational prognuns.
The lawsuit contended Title IX should apply to
the NCAA, since it receives funds from 1,200 member schools, most of which receive federal funds and
consequently fall wider Title IX’s coverage.
The NCAA maintains it should not fall under the
Title IX umbrella, since, technically, it is only a secondary recipient of these federal monies.
The organization has such far-reaching influence
in the world of intercollegiate athletics, however,
that it should be forced to comply with Title IX
regardless of whether it is ever found guilty of sex
bias.
The NCAA should be legally viewed as what it
really is - an institution that depends on federal
money for funding.
The lawsuit began when Renee Smith was
declared ineligible to play volleyball at Hofstra
University and the University of Pittsburgh.
Smith challenged the NCAA rule, which prohibits graduate students from competing in college
athletics at a university other than the one where
they earned their undergraduate degree, because
she felt men received preferential treatment when
NCAA officials granted waivers from that requirement.
Prospects for a Smith victory looked bleak after a
federal judge threw out the case.
Last year, however, the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals brought the lawsuit’s Title DC assertion
back to life when it ruled, -The NCAA is not merely
an incidental beneficiary of federal funds."
A prominent athletic program is an incredible
asset to any university.
Research has found a direct correlation between
a school’s athletic success and how many people
apply for admission there.
At most large universities, intercollegiate athletics and the NCAA go hand-in-hand.
Likewise, the NCAA should have to answer to
Title IX requirements, a possibility the U.S.
Supreme Court conveniently left open with its decision.
As Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg explained,
showing the NCAA "indirectly benefits" from federal funds is not enough to trigger Title DC coverage.
Sending the case back to lower courts to be
argued from a different angle is a rather
Machiavellian approach but hopefully will be the
course of action needed to make the NCAA’s culpability more proportional to its magnitude.
There are many gray areas regarding the
specifics of the case. We take no side as to the appropriateness of the lawsuit in the context of sexual
discrimination.
Smith’s accusation that men receive more
waivers than women for this eligibility rule was
simply the vehicle that brought the issue to light.
Independant Florida Alligator
University of Florida
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Pedestrian: dodging cars
Continued from page 1
crossing the street.
"A while back, I remember trying to cross the street and I
motioned to an approaching driver to stop. He actually shook his
head ’no’ at me," Arrendondo said.
She said the removal of the
crosswalks has made the street
more dangerous for pedestrians.
Rolando Machado, administration of justice major, agrees drivers disregard petiole nn font.
"It took me five minutes to get
to this side of the street," he said,
while standing in front of Peanuts
restaurant on San Fernando. "But
if I was behind the wheel, I don’t
think I’d stop either."
Det. Philip Kearney, of the
University Police department,
said there have been no reported
accidents involving pedestrians in

the past two years within the
immediate vicinity of San
Fernando and Sixth streets.
But, he said, UPD does not
receive all the reported accidents
since San Jose Police Department
patrols that area.
Garcia, a engineer and San
Jose State University alumnus,
said the department conducted a
summary report six months following the removal of the 36
crosswalks.
"Our report shows the rate of
acci&nts overall have decreased,"
he said. "’We plan on running a
more formal report some time in
spring or summer. We’ll know
more of the effects of removing the
crosswalks."
The Surface Transportation
Policy Project, a national research
and advocacy group for pedestrians, released a report earlier in

the year disclosing a list of the
more dangerous metropolitan
areas for pedestrians. Santa
Clara County was listed along
with New York, Miami and Los
Angeles.
The group recommended more
crosswalks be implemented in
these cities.
Garcia said they continue to
place more crosswalks in residential areas, but placing them on
such busy roadways is too dangerous. He emphasizes that pedestrians must take more precaution
when crossing the streets, and drivers should be more aware of their
surroundings.
Arredondo hopes people who
find themselves behind the wheel
of a vehicle realize pedestrians
have the right of way at intersecwith or without crosstions
walks.

Dance: Boogie, oogie, oogie
Continued from page 1
crowd from participating organizations, such as Gamma Delta
Alpha, Sigma Delta Alpha, Sigma
Theta Psi and Sigma Alpha Zeta.
Friends and supporters of those
dedicated to the multicultural
cause diversified the crowd.
After some opening remarks by
the organizers of Dance-A-Thon
Allen, Costa and
Renee
Miranda the event kicked off
with a talent show. Participating
organizations competed against
each other for points. The organization with the most points for
attendance, talent, dancing ability
and stamina received a trophy.
Sigma Delta Alpha beat the
competition with 984 points total,
taking the trophy away from last
year’s winner, Sigma Theta Psi, in
the talent show segment. Sigma
Delta Alpha members staged a
Jerry Springer Show that brought
the house down with its convincing portrayals of the dysfunctional hijinks and melodramas featured in a real episode.
played
Delgadillo
Jaime
Priscilla the girlfriend of a guy

who turns out to have a gay lover.
Priscilla, meanwhile, has been
carrying on an affair with her
boyfriend’s ex-lover.
Delgadillo was dressed in an
empire-waisted, baby-doll dress,
Birkenstocks and a black beret.
He spoke in a high-pitched voice
that added to the hilarity
Delgadillo, a freshman, said he
was nervous before going on stage
with his act.
Sigma Alpha Zeta took second
place with 932 points.
A role-reversal lapdance with
two members of the fraternity
Gamma Zeta Alpha drew gasps
from the stunned, but clearly
amused audience. The two fraternity brothers performed a convincing bump, grind and semistrip tease in front of two embarrassed sorority sisters seated on
stage.
Mike Ramos said he and
Jazziel Rodriguez put the routine
together just hours before the
event.
Third place went to Sigrna
last year’s winners. The
Thet,a
sorority staged a Cyndi Lauper
pantomime to "Girls Just Wanna

Have Fun," and garnered 852
points.
Valerie Junker, lead singer in
the Cyndi Lauper mock-up, said
the piece brought back the ’80s
and her junior high school days.
Junker said she joined a multicultural sorority because it was
the ’90s and time for a change
from the typical Pan Hellenic
sororities that she said are not
multi culturally oriented.
Door prizes included gift certificates to local merchants such
women’s
as "Forever 21" a
clothing store. Passes to Great
America and compact disks by
some of the night’s performers
were also given away.

Sparta Guide
Spartan Complex, room 219. Free. For rnore information, call Fred Mathews at 924-5044.

Today
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible study from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in room 133,
Art Building. For more information, call Esther at
298-4693.

Tuesday
School

of Art and Design
Student art exhibits from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
from 6 to 8 p.m., both in Art and
receptions
art
Industrial Science Buildings. Tuesday night lecture
series, presented with the CADRE Institute, featuring David Ross, director of San Francisco Museum
of Modern Art from 5 to 6 p.m. in Art Building,
room 133. For more information, call Scott or Jenny
at 924-4330 regarding the art reception or Andy at
924-4328 regarding the lecture series.

Monday
School of Art nd Design
Student art exhibits from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Art and Industrial Science Buildings. For more
information, call Scott or Jenny at 924-4330.
Resting Disorder Support Group
The student health center will provide free
information and support from 3 to 4 p.m. in Health
Building, room 208. Drop -ins welcome. For more
information, call Nancy Black at 924-6118.

Center
A recruiting services workshop will be held at
12:30 p.m in the Guadalupe Room, Student Union.
For more information, call 924-6033.

Reverend Jesse L. Jackson Senior
The African -American Studies Department and
the Black Graduation Committee will host guest
speaker Rev. Jesse Jackson from noon to 1:30 p.m.
in the Student Union Ballroom. For more informa
tion, call Dand J. Ross at 924-7942 or Dennis
English at 924-5866.

Marketing Association
The association will host guest speaker Bob
Dawson, who will provide information on the
Silicon Valley American Marketing Association
from 4:30 to 5:46 p.m. in the Council Chambers.
Student Union. For more information, call Ranh at
251-1653.

Career Center
Employer-hosted practice interviews for nontechnical majors from 1 to 4 p.m. Those interested,
sign up in Building F. For more information, call
924-6033.

Synergy 2000
The Multicultural Center will hold an interactive program on life skills to help in careers from 4
to 6 p.m. in the Loma Prieta Room, Student Union.
Refreshments and giveaways provided. For more
information, call the center at 924-6255.

Mu Alpha Gamma
Meeting for members to discuss Magazine Day
at 12:30 p.m. in Dwight Bentel Hall, room 213. For
more information, call Dr. Harvey Gotliff at 9243246.

Le Cercle Francais
Movie night featuring "The Accompanist" at 7
p.m. in Sweeney Hall, room 100. For more information, call Jean Luc Desalvo at 924-4611.

Student Life Center
Free munchies and coffee for late afternoon and
evening commuter students from 4 to 5:46 p.m. in
the University Room, Student Union. For more
information, call Jane Boyd at 924-5950.

Sparta Guide is proLided free of charge to students. faced*
staff The deadline for entries is noon, three days before desired pub.
lication date. Entry forms are available an the Spartan Dady Office.
Space restrictions may vuuire editing of submissions

School of Music and Dance
Choreography showing from 1:30 to 2:24 p.m. in
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time is

GRE

1

Still plan to take the Poper based G kE or
44,1 101112 Time’s running out Registration
closes March 5th.
VVe can’t turn bixk the dcck, but we’ll mice you feel
like you have all the time in the world VVhelfier
you’re taking the lel on pope( or computer, we’ve

IT’S 11:59 ON NEW YEARS EVE.
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DATE IS?

uFriertherninute strategies and timely odvice
Coll us oi 1100.2.REVIIEW

We’ll make sure

you’re ready by test day Alter all, there’s no
time like the ’,reseal’

Classes start February 27
in Palo Alto & Santa Clara
ME
PRINCETON
REVIEW

800.2.REVIEW
www.review.com

Join us this Friday for SI Beers*, SI Sodas and SI Hot Dogs.
Also, if you are under 30, admission is just SI.

Santa Rosa Police Department
IS COMING TO
SAN JOSE STATE
UNIVERSITY!

First Race 7:15pm
11
Beers served from 6.30 10 9 30pm

BayMeadows
The Santa Rosa Police Dept. is seeking qualified applicants
who are interested in receiving City sponsored training to
become Police Officers. Officers will be at SJSU for the
Career Expo ’99 Job Fair on Thursday, March 11,1999,
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Ben Affleck Casey Affleck Dave Chappelle
Guillermo Diaz Angela Featherstone loneane Garofalo
Gaby Hoffmann Kate Hudson Courtney Love Jay Mohr
Martha Plimpton Christina Ricci Paul Rudd

POLICE OFFICER TRAINEE
$3,539 per month
while attending the
Basic Police Acadamy
($4,162
graduation)

upon

Part I testing for Police Officer Trainee will be conducted on

March 12 19,92._aiSM Administration of Justice.
MacQuarrie
(Mould you be interested in
employment but ffad_this sper.ial testing date inconvenient. we are conskicting o_ur regular testing in
Santa Rosa on AprIl 1 1999.)
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/CENTURY THEATRES,

Sta rts Today

CENTURY CINEMAS 16
MTN. VIEW 960-0070

I

MONO=

9111MINSI

CENTURY TREATIES

THEATRES
CENT UFO THEATTIES1
iAMC

CENTURY 24

CENTUFtY CANTU 16

MERCADO 20

SAN JOSE 084 6610

SAN JOSE 972-9278

SANTA CLARA 919.6244

e

,

.

CENTURY THEATRES1

!CENTURY BERINESSA 10
SAN JOSE 026-7091

CALL THEATRE
FOR SHOWIMES
.

The City of Santa Rosa is located north of San Francisco in
the heart of the wine country. It boasts a mild climate, excellent schools, and a wide variety of recreational activities.

Call Debbie Houser at the S.R.P.D. at
(707) 543-3550 or (800) 675-6554

For

information call (650) 574 - RACE

West of HWY 101 off HWY 92 in San Mateo. Cal Train sto at our door wt.!.

Commuted to Community
Inquiry and Social Justice in Education

Teat her Edocat1011

Become a Teacher

Master of Arts in Teaching
Single or Multiple Subjects Credentials
( At)/B( Al)
Information Meeting
Irrdnerriav

March .3, /999 - 4:00 PM

Room 119 - Education Building
2350 Turk Street
Accepting Applications for Fall 1999
Partial Scholarships provided for all Credential
Candidates. Other Financial Support Available

for applictions materials, testing schedules. and further information

’balm a Space Call (415) 422-6481

ht19://ci.santa7rosa.musiddisantarosapsibtm

21.30 Adams Street, San Francisco, C4 94117-1071

The City of Santa Rosa is an equal opportunity employer

eadows com

http://www.soe.usfca.edu/soe/TED/red.hrml
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Snow freezes 39
SJ shots in tie
ByAsa Bexell

"

Correspondent

Though the rain poured down
outside the Sall Jose Arena, inside it
was Snow that prevented the San
Jose Sharks from snatching a win in
Wednesday’s game against the
Vancouver Canucks.
The Sharks had to settle for a 11 tie, as Canucks netininder Garth
Snow turned away 39 of the Sharks’
40 shots on goal.
"I don’t think we created enough
good scoring chances," Sharks center Mike Ricci said. "We didn’t bury
them."

We got one
point in the tact
foul games ...
We’re a little
soul, but we
have to use
that to oui
advantage.

FRIDAY
Baseball vs. Washington Slate
210 p 111. - Municipal Stadium
Gymnastics vs. Air Force. Das is
7:30 p.m. - Spartiin

Sat ,Sun

Mike Ricci
Sharks center /7

Wednesday’s Score

Canucks at bay during a two-man
disadvantage late in the second
period, to the delight of the 17,483
C1, l<
S
fans at the sold-out Arena.
San Jose kept Vancouver shotless
in the third period, as well as in the
Snow’s performance might have ensuing five-minute overtime.
been effective, but it was by no
The Sharks bombarded Snow
means stellar.
with 14 third-period shots and one
He offered plenty of rebounds, in overtime, to no use.
but that did not help the Sharks any
"We got a point, a big point that
because they seemed incapable of we need," Sharks head coach Darryl
finding the goal.
Sutter said. "I’m sure (the Canucks)
"Half the job is getting there. The are more happy, though, with a
other half is creating something for point."
yourself or someone else," Ricci said.
Ricci, who brawled several times
The Canucks, who generated with Vancouver left wing Todd
only 13 shots on goal in the entire Bertuzzi and suffered a nasty cut on
game, surprised the Sharks by tak- his forehead, was iess satisfied with
ing the lead about halfway through the tie.
the first period. San Jose goalie
"We got one point in the last four
Mike Vernon deflected a quite games. That’s not acceptable," he
harmless shot from Adrian Aucoin. said. "We’re a little sour, but we have
Dave Scatchard grabbed the to use that to our advantage."
rebound and was able to flip the
Wednesday’s game was the first
puck past Vernon.
home ganie for the Sharks since Feb
The Sharks’ goal came at 16:34 in 1. The team just returned from a 10the second period, on a power play.
game road trip, the longest in
Right wing Alex Korolyuk, wait- National Hockey League history,
ing in front of the net, received a and is currently 20-2,5-14.
perfect pass from center Marco
Shark
defenseman
Bryan
Sturm. Snow, who thought Sturm Marchment was back in the lineup
was going to shoot, went to the after having been sidelined with a
right, and Korolyuk placed the puck shoulder injury since Jan. 7.
in a wide open goal.
"It felt real good (to be back.) I
The Sharks effectively killed felt pretty strong," he said. "I just
their penalties and kept the tried to play an easy game."
Vancouvet Conucks

Franchesra EsquibeUSparkan Daily
Stephane Matteau (left) of the Sharks struggles to regain control of the puck as Murray Baron
of the Canucks blocks him during Wednesday’s game.
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SARAH MICHELLE GELLAR
, and

Basettall Sat. vs
Muni, mai St.w.,::
I p.m.
Women’s Basketball Sai
St. 7 pro Basehall Stm.
Monk ipal Stadium
I p

MONDAY
Baseball vs. Oregon State
p.m. -- Municipal

T UESDAY
Baseball ss I!
Munii
2 p.m.
#WAC Tournament s.,

WEDNESDAY
Softball xs. CSU Sat tarnclito
I p.111. SJSU Held
*WM Tournament vs ’IISA

THURSDAY
OWAC Tournament vs. TFI
Radio broadcasts
(’) can be heard on K$JS-90 5 M
(10 can be heard on KSJX-I500

RYAN PH ILLI PPE

REESE WITHERSPOON

Dash to Class

In the game of seduction
there is only one rule,
never fall in love.

Park for less, Shuttle for free.
Now the DASH shuttle stops at 4th Street and Paseo de San Antonio,
connecting San Jose State University to the San Jose Diridon Train Station,
VTA Light Rail, lots of cheap parking and other downtown locations.
DASH stops are safe and well lit. DASH runs every 10 minutes from 6 a.m. to
6 p.m. and then every 20 minutes from 6 to 10 p.m. For a DASH brochure and
schedule, call 279-1775.
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Fitness: exercise
Continued frorn page 1
for a few minutes for the
machines to become available,"
De Anda said.
According to Andre Morrow,
the Event Center sports club
manager, the Event Center welcomes more than 1000 students a
day and about 85 percent of them
use the fitness room.
"We want to have an expansion
of the fitness room facilities, but
funds are very limited. The Event
Center has to generate 55 percent
of its funds from students’ fees,"

Morrow said.
According to Morrow, the only
way to get a bigger facility is for
students to speak out in front of
the Associated Students board of
directors.
"Regular students need to talk
to the board of directors and
demand a facility increase. It is a
very simple situation about dollars and cents. I would love to
have bigger facilities," Morrow
said.
The Event Center welcomes
more than 300,000 visitors every
year, according to Morrow.

EMPLOYMENT
P/T MOTHER’S HELPER
for home school mom.
10 & 7yr old, afternoons.
15 hrs/wk. Supennse schookyorkdrive kids, housekeeping.
12/hr. 408 7397724
PEOPLE PERSON
Lad caw before you mailer Nati
bedew company seeks rro&ceed
inlacireis to assist in apension.
Ernslent pail nxecrs erccuraged to
apply. Now,. necessay. WI train.
C3I May at 4013248M25
GREAT WEEKEND JOB SID/HR
We neel erehusiasbc people!
Vvicrk orytte daw wu sent .
Cal Tol Free 18983040088
MING BUILDING ATTENDANTS
Campbell Recreation 4088662741
Reoble/Weelends $10/hr
HANDY MAN with plumbing,
electrical. and carpentry skills
needed for apartment house.
Salary depends on experience.
Call Miguel at 408-995-5525
OPERATIONS 11W4AGER
Palo Nto firm seeks enthusiastic
and well organized individual to
handle customer relations. light
accounting and suppliers.
$35K + benefrts. Call Mr. Levine
at Vencoa (f300) 223-4101.
LAW OFRCE needs clencal and
court runner, car provided. Must
have good driving record. type
30 wpm. $7/hr Call 244-4200
JOB OPPORTUNITIES!!!
BALANCE "Your Staffing Solution"
2355 De La Cruz Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
TEL: 408-980-9000
FAX: 408-980-9950
vninv.balancestaff.com
Positions Available: Warehouse,
Clerical, Administratne Assistant.
Maufactunng, Customer Service.
TEACHER’S AIDE for Preschool
Child Care Program, 2-6pm M-F.
Call Gardner Children’s Center
998-1343. Immediate opening.
Child dev, rec, human perforrn.
majors encouraged to apply. EOE.
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Ambitious & energetic people
needed, FT/PT. Eam S8-$15 per
hour (a.erage). Flexible. will work
around your school schedule.
Lots of fun and eatn good money.
Call (408) 867-7275, leave
voicemail or email us at
wiwo.connthianparking.com
Leave name and number where
you can be contacted.
VETERR1ARY ASSISTMIT PT or FT
Interesting work with nice people.
Call 3744114 Camobert.
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
is hiring behind the wheel &
classroom instructors. Part time
now leading to Jul time summer
good pay. No Experience
required. We will train you. Higi
school grads. Over 18 good he4th &
no criminal record.
999W San Carlos St. 408-971.
7557 vAinv.deluxedriving.com

Cowbird advertisements in
them columns may roller the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information.
Cleselled readers sheeki be
’emended Met, when meld%
these Maher contacts. BAY
elmeld require complete
tidefinettiin Were sending
MEM fie goods w esivioes.
? ndillton. reeiste snail
Mee* MilitiMple llama
seirlog employment MB.
recirepene for disoment
meetiene or merchend Ise.

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - A
teen-age girl at the center of a
lawsuit over her pregnancy said
today that she had sex at her
boyfriend’s house because his
mother condoned the activity.
’She said that she was 16 when
she had ( her son) and that he
should have a child when he was
16," Leanne Detmer told jurors. "I
liked being at their house because
we could do what we wanted.
There were no rules over there."
Dawn Bixler is being sued by
Doug and Sharon Detmer, who
allege she was negligent in supervising her son and should pay the
costs of the abortion their daughter had.

BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring
TELEMARKETING
sales representatives for our
Part/Full-Time. Day, Eve, and
office located adjacent to SJSU.
Weekend shifts aolable. Sel die
No experience needed. We will
court newspeper subcripbons.
train. Minimum of $10 per hour Salary plus bonus. MEWL:x:86:o 31
to $20 per hour + bonuses + N 2n1 St N270 408/4940200 Veda
incentives. Fun environment. Promotions. Call or come in TODAY!
408-971-1645.
GROOPARS ASST/VJETHEL HELP
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE needed for small. exclusive shop
needed. Loving family is baking for and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. Must be
someone to spend the afternoon
reliable, honest, able to do
with children ages 7 & 10. Some
physical work. Exp. working
tutoring may be required. Car w/dogs preferred. but will train.
Great apply fcr dcg theft S6.50 hr.
neoessary Alum Rock area. M & W
Can FAX resune to 408/3770’109
2 -6pm. Call 259-1139 eyenings.
or Call 371-9115.
ADMIN. ASST to support Eltee DI.
SUMMER MANAGEMENT
of nonprofit childcare center.
POSITIONS
Energetic, fiexible, detail oriented.
Must have good interpersonal, Now hinng high-achieving students
organizational. clerical & strong for a managerial position, which
computer skills. Resume to: through training. support, effort &
integrity, results in personal 8,
Gardner Children’s Ctr. 611 Willis
professional growth.
Ave. San Jose, CA 95125.
Average earnings $9200.
wenv.vaesitystudent.com
INSTALLER/MOM FABRICATOR:
1-800-295-9675.
Attention to detail a must! Related
experience preferred. Will be Tab,*
cating and installing signs. Room WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
& LOVE CHILDREN rt
for advancement. Good DfvfV. Able
TOP PAYI
to WI 50 kis. 30-40 hrs MF/Benefits
Immediate temp/perm
New Directions Sign Service
substitute positions as
365 Woodview Drive *300
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
Morgan Hill. CA 95037
Fax: (408) 7787392
at After School Programs.
Day Care Centers. Etc.
ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed (408) Finn...8550 WOW T*161U0
Excellent meth, peopie, rogic,
130f3, on Lorg tale, Ittirlea Mahe.
phone & organizational skills are a Noted for piatreeque locebak mom
bald babes. ard outstardrg pro
must. Basic computer skills will
be required. This is a part time grans. Jure 22- August 22. Cker 100
position. Mandatory hours are 03LreSekt costae in temis.basebal,
9:30 - 2pm (20 hrs/wk) Monday basketball. soccer. larcese, golf, roller
through Friday. Fax resume with txckey. swenrrirg, sake cenc.eirg,
watersicke, saba artery, riflery.
salary history to 408/554-9598.
werge
journafsm, photography,
%deo. maenad:1g, cerami:s, crate
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
for
looking
ats, nature study, recto& election
ics. cbaratics. piano accarpinst.
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
music instrurnenlabbbanddiectcr,
(12:00 - 6:30) M -F and
bedipadeig,icckimteg, ropes
TEACHER ASSISTANT
cane instnctor, general Aviyosigest
(7:30-3:30) M -F.
Contact Lisa at 408-723-5140. bays). seaetatff. nisei& kitten staff.
Cal Mire Shertun at 8002508252 or
email. taker:Oath:an
A US INTERNATIONAL CO is looking for motnated individuals who
can speak English, French, Japan. VALETPARKERS Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun.
ese or any other languages to
help expand our business locally. flexible job during school. Park
cars for weddings, parties and
nationally and internationally.
special events in the Los Gatos
Free informatioral booklet.
area. Must be outgoing, fnendly.
Call 1-800-458-9089.
and neat in appearance. No
previous experience nec. Must be
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
able to drive a 5 spd and have a
K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare, valid CDL and your own transp.
P/T the afternoon. No ECE units Eam up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
required. Previous experience with Call Michael 0 Golden Gate Valet
(800) 825-3871_
chikiren preferred. Please call
244-1968 x 16
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
NO BOSS! WORK FROM HOME. PLUS seeking Infant Toddler. and
Hearth. Fitness, Nutrition
Presdiocl Teadiers and Aides. F/T &
P/T positions available. Substitute
$500 - 83.000/mo.
positions are also available that
P/T or F/T
No experience necessary!
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
(888)5967642 or
required for teacher positions but
(408) 879.8342.
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
Development majors. Please call
mailing our circulars. Free
Cathy for an interiew at 244-1968
information. Call 202-452-5901. or fax resume to 248-7350.

The case is believed to be the
first of its kind in this country.
Doug Detmer said he and his
wife were unaware their daughter
was having sex with the boy,
Dallas Mills, after the two 16year-olds began dating in 1996.
The girl told them she was
pregnant in April 1997 and had
an abortion.
Sharon Detmer testified the
children spent most of their time
at Bixler’s north Lincoln home.
She said her daughter often came
home late from the Bixler residence and that the Detmers once
had to call police to retrieve their
daughter.
The Detmers are asking for

SECURITY
Abcom Pnvate Security
We Will train you.
Strident Fnendly.
FT, PT, Wkdys & Mods.
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
408-247-4827

EARN EXTRA CASH
Up to $600/month
Become a Spenn Donor
Healthy males. 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Crychank
650.3241900, M-F. 8-4:30

CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS Job
Code 35SPD. Part -Time & Full Time. No Weekends. No Sales
Quotas. Minimum $11.50/hr to
start. Provide member and teller
services. Requires HS Diploma or
equivalent. 1 yr teller experience.
good communication & PC skills.
We offer generous compensation
and benefits including medical,
dental, vision, special employee
loans and opportunities for tuition
assistance. Qualified candidates
should fax or send resume to
408-756-2565, STAR ONE FCU,
Dept P.O. Bar 3643. Sunnyvale.
CA 940883643. Please include
job code.

OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-32. Healthy.
Responsible. All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!!!
$3.500 stipend & expenses paid.
We especially need
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC
(800) 314-9996

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttime. Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22 W. Sant John St. San Jose.

DRAFTING: Sound. Carmuncation
& Security. Co. seeking a Drafting
Person w/draft & Comp. Exp. PT
Flex hrs MF. 5min ckke from SJSLI.
Call Dan 408.993-0560 ext 107
or fax 408-29243887.
dioinnrtagsParlawilkneitg.com
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positions for
Directors Assistant Dlrecton
TOIN:110,3 Teacher Aides
FT & PT opportunities available
working vAth infant/toddler,
preschool & school age children.
C131/CDC offers a competitive
salary, excellent benefits package
to FT & PT employees and an
enrictung work environment. For
positions avail at our centers in:
Sal Jose, Sunnyvale tun Altos,
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
Morgan Hie & Redwood City
cal (403)371-9300a
far resales to (408) 371-7685
e-mail: janderson0cdralc.ofg
For more info about CDI/CDC &
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
Jobline 0 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE

TMEMARNETNOSUPBTIMICIR
Needed to motivate. remit. tran
sumnee a team of teternakdas ard
office staff n yaw-town San Jose
lamas. Must be ahiacie tow*
days. aotings. and a keeterds. Must
teke basic PC knonlecge and enjoy
mirkergineti people. We vA train yak
Great emit) pobeal aid benefits
package.
ae a 24 war old
=marry pranairig
Baitvea ’s
best nekspecers. Pease fai mune
ad user letter to 510505.3191 a
erred bataraffharecom. Queslais?
DO YOU EFUOY WORKING WFTH
Cal 5105051500, ask for Bonnie.
CHILDREN? Small World Schools
is hinng Teachers, Aides & Subs
TEACHERS WANTED
for their school -age child care
’KIDZ KLUB"
centers in San Jose. ECE, CD,
the On-Site Child
Care Center of the
Psych, Soc, or Rec units required.
DANIELSSON CHANG
We offer competitive pay, excellent
LAW OFFICES.
training. and a great work environhas openings for
ment. If you are interested call
P/T and F/T teachers.
(408) 283-9200 ext. 21.
The center provides full time
care for law office staff
FREE RADIO + S12501
children and dropen care for
Fundraiser open to student
children of clients while
groups & organizations.
they are visiting our office.
Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC app.
NO EXF’ERIENCE NECESSARY
We supply all matenals at no
- just energy, creatMty, and a
cost. Call for info or visit our
LOVE OF CHILDREN!
website. Qualified callers
CALL (408) 3640345
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box.
1.800-932-0528 x 65.
ACUFACTS SECURITY
vorov.ocmconcepts.com
GREAT .1013 FOR STUDENTS!
& part-time positions available
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Paid training
Excellent benefits
No experience necessary
INRNITY AND INDIVIDUAUTYApply in person at
Is theie a relationshp between
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
posts and metaphysics?
Hew dces nfrity Mate
Or call Laurie at 408-286-5880
irrMAMly?
Suxlay at
9D0 am ON/Charnel 65 IMPX
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
a Ph.D. astrtiptysizet and
looking for DAYCARE STAFF
Christian Scienbst egiores
person. Part-time (2:30-6:30).
Working with elementary aged
these Was.
children. Contact LISa at
enwitloascom- blo: (408)8678256
408-723-5140

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

more than $11,000 in medical
expenses and an unspecified
amount of general damages. The
medical expenses also include cost
of the treating the girl’s depression, which was aggravated by the
lawyer
Brett
pregnancy,
McArthur said.
Bixler’s lawyer, Susan Strong,
said the lawsuit borders on frivolous because the sex was consensual. She said Ms. Bixler suspected the two teens were having sex
and confronted them.
’They laughed at her," Strong
said.
Strong said Detmer drank and
was abusive toward his daughter
and that she got pregnant to get

RENTAL HOUSING

TRAVEL

INSURANCE

2 BDRM APARTMENT S975/mo
SeLurity Type Bulithrig
Secure Parking
Close to Campus
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893

BE FLEXIBLE...
Europe $448 r/t plus taxes
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999!
Hawaii $119 o/w
Mexico/Caribbean $189 r/t +taxes
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!!
CALL: 415434-9192
www.airhitch.org

BEST RATES on AUTO DISURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
4x4’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
8am - 8pm Mon. -Sat.
ALL COVERAGE INSURANCE

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BORM APTS.
the In luxury and walk to school!
We offer a pool, spa. suana. full
gym. onsite management, all
appliances included, central A/C.
Stop by today for a tour.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
THE COLANNADE
201 So 4th St. (408) 279-3639.

INSTRUCTION

Four
Dor
$11
$12
S13
S14

After the frith day, rate increases by SI per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extTa charge
Adcfrticrial words available in bold for $3 each.

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines:
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 Ones:Sit

$90

Five Add..
Days
$13 Cry6Stme
114
Phore
$15
$16
Send check or money order b:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jam State University
San Jcee, CA 95192-0149

MI Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hal, Room 209
III Deadline. 1000 a m two weekdays before publication.
NI ads are prepaid
No refunds on cancelled ads
II Rates for consecutive publications dates only
GUESTIONS? CALL (108) 924-32T7

OPMRTUNMES
I CAN SHOW YOU THE MONEY55
Start your own business with a
fast growing tele.com company.
Huge income potential.
More info or a free seminar.
Call 3808200 N26252. Get a
Free $75 starter kit for attending.
ernail: ownbizepachellnet

SSWORD

INCOME TAXES
15% off w/ Student ID.
Ask about NEW
’98 Student Tax Credits!
CRS (408) 281-3555. San Jose
or (510)435-4061, Fremont.
STUDENT DD1TAL PLAN I
Only 857.00 per year
Save 3096.60%
on your dental needs.
For Info call 1800-655-3225.

WORD PROCESSING
ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
Term papers. thesis. resumes,
group projects,etc. Typewriter
for your applications for med/law
school, etc. Tape transcription.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 972-4992.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses. Temi Papers, Resumes.
Grow, Projects. etc. All formats.
specializing in APA. Micro/mini
tape transcription. Fax Experierced.
dependable, quick return.
Nmaden/Branham area.
Call Linda (408) 264-4504.

408-924-3277

Please check I
one classification:
hamar

BMJNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTEFt
Math: Ngebra - Geometry
Statistics - Trig - Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
SAT - GED CBEST ESL - TOEFL
Computer: Vis.Basic. Vis.C++
Spanish: NI levels
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
Email: tutor90763@aol.com

35men CAMERA
Accessories included $300
Call 408-980 9008

Daily

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL

Name

FOR SALE
TUTORING

401’
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Minimum
Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
$9
$7
3 lines
$5
$10
58
4 lines
56
$11
57
59
5 Ines
$12
$10
6 Ines
$11
$1 for each additional line

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
Adventure on the Oregon Coast
Yoga, Meditation, Outdoor
Activities. Music. Dance.
Vegetarian, Fun. March 2327.
$165 1-800-896-2387

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Leam
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock.
Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk. Call
Bill at 408.298.6124.
MATH AND SCIENCE TUTOR
I have a BS degree in physics
Will teach math (Nu advanced
SERVICES
calculus and physics.
Call: Jolene 408.2595958
WRIRNO HELP: (510)601-9554.
loung10ix.netcom.corrt
Highest quality wnting, editing,
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements. reports. etc.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510)601-9554 or
email bolIckdbest.com
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
FREE writing tips now available at
wenv.acedemickwetIng.com
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Ad Rates: 3 -line

back at hitn.
"Leanne Detmer’s damages
were not caused by my client," she
said.
Earlier, Lancaster County
District Judge Jeffre Cheuvront
ruled that Mills should be
dropped from the lawsuit because
the sex was consensual.
In his ruling, the judge said
teens had sex 15 to 20 times at
various locations, including her
home, his home and the home of a
friend.
He ruled there was no legal
wrongdoing by the boy but that
questions about his mother’s
responsibility should be decided
at trial.

FAN: 4(18-924-3282

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

WM4TED 29 MORE
to get $3, PND $$ to lose up
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (888) 2463718.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Special
Ed & ReguLsr class $8.52-$12.10
hour. Saratoga School Dist. Call
867 3424 x200 for application
& information. Immediate Need.

Parents sue over teens sexual activity

CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTM1 DAILY
makes no dim for products or
senices advertised below nor Is
them any gueniniee tripled. The
desellied columns be Spartan
Daffy consist of pekl advertising
wed Meting’ me not appnwed or
reviled by the newspaper.

Nge 5

_Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
_Announcements’
_Lost and Found**
_Volunteers’
_For Sale’
_Aulos For Sale’
_Computers Etc
_Waded’
_Employment

_Opportunities

_Recital Housing
_Shared Housing’
Real Estate
_Services’
_Health43eauty
_Sports/Thnks’
_Insurance
_Entenarnment’
_Travel
_Tutonng’
_Word Processing
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads Must be placed in person
in DBH 209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"’Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

ACROSS
1 Salon concem
5 Cougars
10 "Two Years
13efore the -"
14 Teen bane
15 Midwestern
Indian
16 Latch -: obtain
17 Head
movements
18 Boca -, Florida
19 Textbook part
20 AAost and
22 Slacks
24 Trap
25 Memorizes
26 - of tears sad world
28 Judges
32 Cod’s relative
35 Turkish official
37 Relating to
finances
38 Type of trip?
39 Hotdog topping
41 Regret
42 Made a fencing
movement
44 Woolly one
45 - lang syne
46 Beeped
47 Dutch cheese
49 Caught (a crook)
53 Farm animals
57 Like crowded
cities
60 Maintain
61 Jai 62 Wrrter Chekhov
64 Ali 65 Bridle
part
66 Vista
67 Served
perfectly
68 Fool part
69 Toss
70 Dry

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

NUM MMOMM MOM
MOM MMMOO DOOM
ROOM MINIM MOUM
MMMEIUMOM WOOMMO
UMW WMOMO
OMMOGIUM MOMWMNO
MCIWW0 MOMM MON
MOM
OMMUM
IMMO
IMMO WOMEN EIMMUM
MUM.= OWOMMUM
MOMOM MMM
UMIRIUMW MOMOOMMO
MUM UMOMM OM=
MOMO MOWN’ MWMM
MOMM MMMOM
CIWILIruler11,0medwaile

DOWN
1 Wrist
extensions
2 Squirrel food
3 Calcutta’s
country
4 Set aside (a
hotel room)
5 Harbor
6 Neighbor of
Mex.
7 Not glossy
8 Greek market
9 Mexican man
10 Rich desserts
11 "- of Green
Gables
12 Blend
13 Small children
21 Neptune’s
domain
23 Loosened
(a knot)
25 Journey stages
27 Praise
29 Neutral color

:30
31
32
13

43
45
48
50
51
52

Heavy hammer
Loge
Assist
Water. to
9 -Down
"King - -"
Had brunch
Dancer Astaire
Award
Inspired with
wonder
Real
Protozoa
Get older
Brag
Cluster
Ending for

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
63

Slit4I’y
Potato. e.g.
Tool for digging
Golf goals
Bread spread
Bucket
Was aware (oh
Lennon’s wife

34
36
37
39
40

Mail IMAM MEMO
III: 11111 1111
MOW= dINIMMOMM

mum mum
Nam& AIM

WM MUM= MUM
MINIMME
di=
MEM
Mal
MUM. =Odd
MiliMMOIMM WNW=
MU MUM MU
MOM MOM AIM
allIMEM WM=
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Cheerleaders!
Dancers! Models! Aerobic
Instructors! and Songleaders!

AUDITION
Don’t Wait - Call Now!

(408) 733-5657

The
littant Ifou!
Illk

PICTURE YOURSELF ON THE HIGHEST PAID
CHEERLEADING SQUAD IN 71HE BAY AREA!

Don’t Wait Call Now!

(408) 733-5657
Audition Information*
Date: Sat., March 13, 1999 - 9:00 am and Sun., March 14, 1999
Location: Gym, 382 Portage Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306
Requirements: To qualify, all women must be 18 years of age by March 13, 1999. Dance
experience and 5x7 or 8x10 photo is required. (Photo allows judges to put a face with the
application. Photos will not be returned.) Decision of judges will be final. For a complete
audition packet, and any additional information, please call the SaberKittens office.
Note: Audition Packets must be turned in by 3/10/98. No packets will be accepted after
3/13/98. Walk-in applicants will be accepted at the door, but must meet all requirements.

Be part of the Hottest
Cheerleading Squad
in the Bay Area...
The San Jose
SaberKittens!
* Closed audition,
NO spectators allowed.

THE SEASON BEGINS APRIL 7, 1999!
FOR ITAWATI SEASON TICKETS CALL: (408) 573-5577
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